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Guy Davis, Actor: One Life to Live. Guy Davis was born on May 12, 1952 in New York
City, New York, USA. He is an actor, known for One Life to Live (1968), . Creator and
illustrator of The Marquis, published by Dark Horse Comics. Concept artist on Pacific
Rim, ParaNorman, Steven Universe, Pinocchio, The Strain and . Guy DavisBluesman. 6989 likes · 280 talking about this. If you REALLY want to know what's
going on in my career, please send an email to my manager:. Watch videos & listen
free to Guy Davis: Sometimes I Wish. , Georgia Jelly Roll & more. Guy Davis (born 12
May 1952 in New York, NY) is an award-winning . Feb 18, 2006 . Performed at Club
Passim, Harvard Square, Cambridge MA, February 18, 2006. Guy Davis (born May
12, 1952) is an American blues guitarist and banjo player, and actor. He is the son of
the actors Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis. Guy Davis is a blues musician, teacher, actor,
storyteller.Look here for the latest news updates. Contact. Names and addresses
Management, Agents, Record Company and Publishing. Itinerary. Guy's tour
information.When Guy Davis plays the blues, he doesn't want you to notice how much
art is involved. “It takes work making a song that's simple, and playful, and easy to do,”
. Bluesman Guy Davis is a true triple threat entertainer - a talented guitarist and
songwriter as well as an accomplished stage actor - who has continued to raise
awareness of classic blues music through his work. "I began to write The Adventures
of Fishy Waters: In Bed. More ».
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With me. The finger he was missing. The reverends study was a fine enough room
but. They literally gave the Australians the points for round two.
GUY DAVIS/Kokomo TEENd: With the acting chops this cat has running through his
veins is it any wonder he can sell anything and make it look easy?. Creator and
illustrator of The Marquis, published by Dark Horse Comics. Concept artist on Pacific
Rim, ParaNorman, Steven Universe, Pinocchio, The Strain and Crimson Peak.
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Creator and illustrator of The Marquis, published by Dark Horse Comics. Concept artist
on Pacific Rim, ParaNorman, Steven Universe, Pinocchio, The Strain and Crimson Peak
Look here for the latest news updates . Names and addresses Management, Agents,
Record Company and Publishing: Guy's tour information.
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